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FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Julius,
Mom snapped this photo during worship a
couple weeks ago. You were born during a
pandemic and most of your interaction with
church family is through screens and halfcovered faces.
Here’s what struck
me about this photo:
You are focused on
Dad offering prayers
on behalf of the
people.
And your interaction
reflects reality of
Third—going into
year 3 of pandemicgathering together
in-person and
through social media.

Julius, a good majority of your church
family connects in a similar manner—
watching and participating through
laptops and TV screens.
And your mom’s picture has inspired a
word encouragement—to those engaging
online during these days—you are
surrounded by God’s grace, love and
prayers of your beloved community at
Third.
Julius, I look forward to you running
around in a mask free Sanctuary—able to
see what we really look like—try not to
laugh.

Continued on page two
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I can’t wait to visit Third’s newly
renovated Preschool space and enjoy
watching your interaction with other
young ones. And you’ll soon receive
company—a few of our church families
have babies on the way!
Julius, I suspect in ways I’ll never
understand, arriving into the world during
a plague can’t be easy—but as the
photos above your TV reflect—Love will
see you through.
And I promise, as your Pastor, when I’m
feeling a bit down and worn out these
days— I’ll remember photos and
memories of love above my screen—
grace gifts of family and friends—God
has written into my story.
Julius, thanks again for watching online
and I trust your attention span is also
present during the sermons. I’m kidding,
sometimes a nap is good for the soul.
Speaking of sleep…
Love you buddy, but go easy on Mom
and Dad, sleep through the night every
once in a while.
Your pastor and friend,
Tommy

Third welcomes
(left to right)
Branden, Alex,
Tisha, and Avery
Brooks to our
beloved
community!
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Please take a moment to review Philip’s
article for February’s worship focus on
human and divine love.
A special thank you to Third’s
Sanctuary Choir for their continued
commitment and flexibility during these
days!
~~~~
Finally, two items concerning the
business of the church:
Sunday, February 6th
Called Business Meeting is scheduled
for Sunday, 9:15 a.m. via Zoom one item on agenda: please review the
list of names submitted by nominating
committee concerning our 2022 Third
Leadership.
Sunday, February 13th
Following Morning Worship:
Church Council will meet in-person and
online
Sunday, February 27th
Following Morning Worship:
Quarterly Business meeting will meet in
Sanctuary and via Zoom

Family
Ministries
In one of my favorite songs Tom Petty
sings,
“The waiting is the hardest part,
Every day you get one more yard,
You take it on faith, you take it to the
heart,
Yeah, the waiting is the hardest part.”
Waiting is not easy but it is necessary as
we, more often than, not do not have a
choice.
The church calendar teaches us this: we
cannot simply jump to Christmas. We wait
the long weeks of Advent.
We cannot rush to resurrection Sunday
and its empty tomb—we first have to
journey the forty days of Lent to the cross.
It feels as if we are between dramas, the
few weeks between Christmas’ joy and
Lent’s dread. In this between time of the
church calendar our children will be
participating in the stories of Creation to
the Exodus during Godly Play in worship.
Our youth will be looking at the parables of
Jesus and the stories Jesus is still telling
and inviting us into in our Wednesday
Zooms.
Families, you’ll be sent weekly material to
talk and pray together—please, know I’m
thankful for, and praying with you.
These are times of w(a)onder - when we
hear who we are because of whose we are:
meaningful and important. I hope you join
in praying for - and with - our youth and
children!
Drew

Godly Play Spoken
Here

Gateway 180 is the largest family Emergency Shelter in the state of Missouri.
During 2021 Gateway 180:
• sheltered and served 450 individuals experiencing homelessness
• helped rehouse 48 families
• with the assistance of CARES Act Funding, helped prevent the eviction of 130 families
• moved 73 families to their new permanent home
• and roughly 70% of the adults calling Gateway 180 their “temporary
home” are currently employed
TBC has a relationship with Gateway 180 that
goes back to its beginning. While continuing
to support them with monthly meals, the
need for volunteers is great. If you have
interest in helping with or even visiting and
learning more, please contact Drew Phillips
(dphillips@third-baptist.org)
or Peggy Pittenger
(peggypittenger@gmail.com)

Third Friends and Family: continue to support and pray for each other. Feel
free to use or share this information:
Free COVID-19 tests are available through https://www.covidtests.gov.
(one per household)
The State of Missouri also offers free at-home testing resources:
To order your own kit using Missouri's promo code, visit
https://bit.ly/3ujfxAC (on the health.mo.gov site).
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Musical Notes
PHILIP BARNES, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

February marks a special month for Third Baptist; we are to enjoy not one but two
concerts that make great use of our “great space;” these performances are presented
at no charge to our congregation, so please join us – socially distanced & masked - for
some musical treats to brighten these months of pandemic.
On Sunday, February 6, the St. Louis Area Music Teachers’ Association will present
their ‘Legacy Concert’ in our Sanctuary, taking full advantage of our wonderful
Steinway grand piano. A giant of the pianoforte, Victor Rosenbaum of the New
England Conservatory, is flying in from New York City to lecture to the members of
SLAMTA, and his visit will culminate in a recital at Third. The concert begins at 4 pm,
which will allow the earlier Fox Theater crowd to disperse, leaving plenty of parking
for us!
The following week, February 13, sees a performance by players from the Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra as part of their ‘Ariel Concert Series.’ Observing Black History
Month, the players have selected appropriate music by Adolphus Hailstork, Scott
Joplin and George Walker. These will be complemented by works by Joan Tower and J.
S., Bach, not to mention that perennial favorite, the St. Louis Blues by W. C. Handy. In
deference to what Pastor Tommy describes as a sacred day in the year – Superbowl
Sunday – the performance will begin in the Sanctuary at 2 p.m., allowing plenty of
time for both culture and pigskin on the 13th!
On February 20 at 3 p.m., our own Philip
Barnes will direct the Saint Louis Chamber
Chorus in a program crafted to celebrate
love in its many forms – a complement to
our Sunday themes for worship
throughout February. the performance
takes place at First Congregational Church
in Webster Groves, and features the ‘New
Love Waltzes’ of Brahms, a set of Bavarian
dances from Elgar, and contemporary
music by Morten Lauridsen and Elaine
Hagenberg. Tickets are limited, so plan on
purchasing yours in good time from (636)
458-4343 or at www.chamberchorus.org.

First Congregational Church of Webster Groves.
Image credit: Roger Barnes
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Everyone is familiar with Saint Valentine and the tradition of sending good wishes
on the 14th to those we love. But did you know that a relic of the saint has ended
up in our hometown, at The Shrine of St. Ferdinand in Florissant?
Baptists of course don’t venerate bones, but we happily don’t miss an opportunity
to express love for one another, so this February the message, music, and readings
at each worship service will explore different facets of this most human - and
divine - of emotions.
And our final service of the month, on the 27th, will feature the first performance
of “February,” part of a cycle of piano solos sent to Third with love from the British
composer, Sasha Johnson Manning.

Credit: Old St. Ferdinand Shrine Holds Relic
https://flovalleynews.com/?p=20641

Adult Discipleship, please join pastor each Tuesday night
6 p.m. through Zoom.
Continued study and discussion of “The Lion of Saint Mark.”
Thanks for your continued participation and engagement!

The Lion of St. Mark, Vittore Carpaccio
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FIND THE PODCAST EVERY KINDA PEOPLE
ON THE THIRD BAPTIST WEBSITE
FEBUARY BIRTHDAYS
02
04
06

Verla Richman
Michelle Campbell
Delilah Canning
& Maria Gray
09 Melinda Jackson
10 Laverne Graham
11 Beverly Odell
& Alex Brooks
12 Kaelyn Smithers
16 Carl Moritz
17 Donna McDill
20 Gene Dobbs Bradford
21 Rick Lay
22 Edward Sharpe
23 Deborah Watson
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